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Student Council
Sanctions Remote
Control System

Doubled For Claudette

Bob Free. Rally Head. To Use
Installation First: $75
Given Music Contest

Number h.:

Sports Parade To
Initiate Series Of
Radio Broadcast

With an appropriation for the
installation of a ’remote control .
broadcasting system in Morris
Daily auditorium by the student
council last night, "Sports Parade",
a rally committee presentation
headed by Bob Free, will definitely
go on the air over station KQW
a week from tonight, March 2.

Hook -Up With
Broadcast Finds I Permanent
KOW Pends Approval
Of Council
Students Like
Jazz Best

FUTURE USE
Free, rally chairman. who presented the plan, pointed out that
this remote control system can bk,
used in the future to present San
Jose State rallies, symphony concede, and recitals to a great advantage.

Jazz is, by far, the most popular
type of music among college students according to the "Student
on the Street" broadcast held at
12:00 yesterday over station KQW.

Pending approval of a grant
from the student council, a, permanent hook-up with radio station
KQW will be maintained on the
campus to broadcast special events
from every department of the college, including music, dramatics,
rallies, and dances.

From the stage of the Morris
Dailey
auditorium, the
Swing led the vote over its nearfirst
est rival, classical music, by a such program to be sent out
over the airways will be the
vote of 14 to 5. Two persons faSports Parade of Tuesday night.
vored band music, while three perThe ;75 sought by Ray Ruf, muMarch 2, under the sponsorship
sons said they enjoyed most oldse manager, as prize money for
fashioned music, waltzes of Johann of the rally committee.
Creative
annual
the
Music Contest,
Strauss, or sweet dance music such
TWO EMSEES
vas also sanctioned by the counas that of Guy Lombardo.
With the joint emseeing of Gene
cil. after having been laid on the
BENNY GOODMAN
Clark from the station and Jack
table for the past two meetings.
Benny Goodman’s orchestra and Gruber from school, students will
SERVICE AWARDS
Eddy Duchin’s were the most pop- perform for half an hour, from
Funds for this traditional music
ular, while the orchestras of Paul 8 to 8:30 o’clock.
Pendarvis, Glen Gray’s Casa Loma,
composition contest, according to
During
that
time,
music,
Tom Coakley, Shep Fields, and yells, and acknowledgement
Ruf, ordinarily are derived from
Tommy Dorsey were mentioned speeches will be made by the
the concert series budget, but this
once each.
year, as the series was eliminated,
performers. To be heard on the
"I like anything but Bing Cros- air are Burt Watson. Lucille
the committee was forced to seek
by" was the surprising statement Connoly,
an appropriation from the student
Frank
Bettencourt’s
made by one girl as she rushed orchestra, Bob Free, Bob Robb,
general fund,
by, trying, in the manner characCoach DeWitt Portal, and Bob
A brief discussion centered on
teristic of her sex, to evade the Harris.
the service awards granted tin.
microphone.
TEAMS AND COACHES
members of the student council
SYMPHONIC JAZZ
The program will honor stueach year, but it was thought inOriental music was favored by dents from each of tne current
advisable to take action until next
one person, and another stated sports’ fields. Included in the list
quarter.
a preference for symphonic jazz,
(Comb:tied es Page Four)
such as that of Raymond Paige
and Andre Kostelanetz.
Beethoven, Mozart, and Chopin
of Salem", Marijane was five feet
By VIVIAN ERICKSON
Ylaudette Colbert’s double in five and a half inches and weighed were mentioned as favorite classL
ical composers; opera and operof Salem" is a student at 121 pounds.
"Practically every girl around etta were also favored by one
San Jose State college.
-- Marijane Leishman, a freshman , Santa Cruz went down to try out student each: and John Philip Sou
With only 50 of the 200 bids left
From those trying out lam. week,
sa’s band was most Popular in its,
from Santa Cruz, worked for three ’ for the double in "Maid of
la the controller’s office th
u
14 persons have been selected as
’
e se’ 11- weeks last summer as Claudette Salem", and I figured I looked field.
omore "Antarctic Cruisedance
new members of San Jose Players,
C. olbert’s double, and besides earn- just as much like Claudette Col
Shows promise of being one
of, if
dramatics society, states. Mr. Hugh
mg money for her freshman year 1 bert as they did, so I decided to
int the most outstanding
dance to
Gillis, director of the
,e-,
at college made enough money to . try out for the part," Marijane ,
he held this quarter, ac-cording
to
Jeanne Bronson, Helen Meck,
I explained.
clam president Harold Wise. The buy a fur coat.
Dorothy Leverenz, Patricia Iron MADE-UP
"The casting director of "Maid
affair will be held
Saturday at the
side, Hilda Hanchett, Emma Bor"Most of the girls cut their hair
of Salem" chose me from a group ,
Scottish Rite Temple.
The second in a series of student zone, Dorothy Hawley, Lavelle
of about a hundred girls when in bangs like Claudette Colbert
Inds which are In the form of
speakers, Robert Hill, senior zoo- Smith, Vivien Wood, Bill Van
Paramount advertised in a Santa wears her hair, but I tried out with
an airplane ticket
may be pur- Cruz paper for a girl to double for my hair the way I used to wear logy major, spoke on "Endocrin- Vleck, Jim Bailey. Norman Berg,
1
chased at the controller’s ofo gy a
e science seminar yes- and Hallock Wagner passed in the
Claudette Colbert," said Marijane. it, without bangs. Now I wear
he for $1.25 or from
acting tryouts. Glenn Wilson was
members
bangs because the Paramount terday afternoon,
SAME HEIGHT
Of the class in
The endocrines, formerly known admitted for technical work, passthe quad.
Besides being the same height make-up man told me I should keep.
as the ductless glands, are com- ing in the fields of electricity and
Music for the dance will
be turn- and weight as Claudette Colbert, ’my forehead covered," remarked
abed v.
prised of the adrenals, thyroid. stage construction.
0’ Leonard Rapose’s orches- Marijane has the same shape of Marijane.
parathyroids, and pituitary glands.
A meeting of all new and old
Ira, an accepted drawing card 01 face
"Location was a ’Salem vIliage.
large eyes, arid hair similar
The first of these, the adrenals, members of the Players will be held
the Junior Prom.
Featured vocalist to the famous movie actress. At ’ on the Empire grade in the Santa
,sec.rete adrenalin, which in fear, tomorrow at noon
tor the evening
n
in Room 53.
(Continued on Page Four)
"Maid
will be Joe RaPose. the time of the production of
anger, or any other strong emo- A social affair is being planned for
brother of the band maestro and
Friday
tlon
stimulates
the
heart,
lungs,
1
recent winner of
night at the Chamber of
California’s Hour,
Ho
muscles. Removal results in !Commerce in Mountain View. MemChoosing the distinctive theme ’Wallace
death. Their main function is pro- ; hers of the
group who intend to go
"Antarctic Cruise", the dance
v iding glandular equilibrium.
, should sign on the bulletin board
will feature
such unique decoraMalfunction
of
the
thyroid near
Room 165.
Anyone driving to the Death muses common goitre, retarded
Raymond Wallace, Daily scrivt" " Parchment and ice,
which, according to decoration crier of "Let ’Ern Eat Cake", will Valley session of the West Coast growth, Cretanism, and sometimes
committee heads Elaine
of Nature Study March oberity. Thyroxin is its secretion.
Johns
tonight on "the surrealism School
’NI Bud Atlas, is something new speak
TODAY:
meeting of Peg 21 and 27, who would be interested thought it is made synthetically.
a
at
life"
my
in
In ballroom
11:00 a.m.:
Behind
the
taking additional passengers to the speaker stated.
in
to
decorations.
society,
literary
honorary
anus,
News, Room 24.
The pituitary,
the strongest
Patrons and Patronesses for the be held at the home of Barton help defray traveling expenses, is
eltd will
eliveninert.
with Dr. gland, controls growth and gestu12:15: Noon Dance.
be Mr. and M r8. Max Wood. 467 ’ . south Sixth street, asked to coinmunicate
3:00 p.m.: Baseball at
P. Victor Peterson in Room 51.00 lates the metabolistic system. Over
Mr. and Mrs. William at 7:30.
Breee,, .
nctivity causes gigantism.
Niciffet Field.
immediately.
Mr. and Mrs. James E.
q,. .. ’ ’
During his talk, Wallace will
The speaker mentioned the thyWEDNESDAY:
Numerous inquiries have been
,-:"Mion. Dr. T. NV. MacQuarric, read several of his original star8:00 area.: Go to your eight
sna Helen Lammick.
show made, and an effort to secure mus and the parathyoids,
and will also
Dorothy realist
poems,c
Mrs.
,r
e
h
naR’
t
b
of the for that i
the action
the stated
o’clock.
and Mr. William Me- on a screen, colored slides to Mils- , transportation will be made by
abet is not strictly endocrinal.
’ Natural Science department.
class advisor.
trate his talk.

Claudette Colbert Double
Now Freshman At State

Sophomore Cruise
Bids Going F am. -Maid

14 New Members
In Acting Group

Zoology Major Speaks
.puorg
Endocrinology
o n
n eminar

To Address Machines Needed In and
Student Trip
Na
Honor Society Group Nature
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In The Fire
By JIM BAILEY

Dedicated to the best interests of Sass Jose State

1
In this day and age the proper
Madam. of San Jaw State Ciabss
garb for newspapers is sensation/4 Post Office
the
1445 South First Street alism. And like all other financial
4S
or $l.se For re.,
magnates, far-sightedness has en fact and
FRANK BRAYTONlabled me to realize the
E DITOR
the
JAMES MARLAIS grasp an opportunity. So, in
SPORTS EDITOR
WILBUR KORSMEIER manner of a suit salesman, I disCOPY EDITOR
BURTON ABBOTT play my assorted and select line
B USINESS MANAGER
Phone Columbia 2229
of high quality, headlines now in
reach of even the local newsDAY EDITORS
papers.
TuesdayCharles Leong
MondayJack Marsh
ThursdayEmmet Britton
WednesdayMarion Starr
Type A is unusually popular.
FridayJesume Morehead
Due to doubt to the tact that it
COPY DESK
strikes home to so many of us.
Jim Bailey
Virginia Bates
Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead
LOCAL POOL HALL DEVivian Erickson
Bill Ftodrick
Marian Schumann
STROYED BY FLAMES; HUNVictor Carlock
Maxine Walther
DREDS OF STATE STUDENTS
SPORTS DESK
HOMELESS.
Ben Johnson
Walt Hecox (assistant)
Jack Marsh
Bob Work
Wilbur Korsmeler
Jim Cranford
Type B is my best seller. The
Ray Minners
Keith Birlem
headline is self explanatory as to
why this is so.
BUSINESS STAFF
Frank Olson WALLACE
Rejeana James
Bill Evans
BREAKS ARM;
Jack Gruber
Herschel Harsha
GOODY!
NO MORE COLUMN
Type C merits third place on
the list as it clearly demonstrates
the futility of it all.
600 BLUE CARDS DISTRIBUTED
. . . KISMET!
I also carry an exceptional type

Publailliall *am missal day by tbs Mandated
Entered as second class matter at
7.t..olurnbis
Paw id Cain Printing Co.
Subscription 750 per quarter

Mrs. Sarah McClatchey Deplores
OFFERS FIVE FREE CORN -COBS

of want-ad.
WANTED: A comfortable chair
and a dog. Must have a wicker
bottom.
By STOVER T REM A IN E
WANTED: Two salesmen; must
a
twin
ejecting
McClatchey,
!Mrs.
women
"San Jose State college
have experience and referaices;1
her
fiery
from
of
smoke
lack the pioneering spirit," stated stream
must be between ages of thirty
red nose.
Mrs. Sarah McClatchey, corn cob
and thirty-five; must have cars;
"I hate to see the girls at State
must furnish own gas and oil; must
pipe smoking convention delegate,
denying their pioneer traditions
while in San Jose before leaving by refusing to take up the flam- be ambitious; must be trust-worthy; must be a lot of other things
for Stamford University.
ing corn cob torch where their
that slip me right now. Starve"It warmed the cockles of my grandmothers dropped it," she
ion wages.
heart to read in the papers that lamented, dropping her red hot
This last ad is successfull bethe Stanford co-eds are taking up
pipe to the ground as it burnt
cause it is so D--- - - truthful!
pipe smoking," she said, stoking a her meaty hand.
*
fistful of rank, black tobacco into
OFFERS BRIARS
I am not one to stiff le praise
her pipe.
"In order to revive the pioneer
when it is Justly deserved. The
"According to the papers, the spirit, I am personally offering
girls at the farm are going in for five shiny, new, guaranteed, never following letter was received the
co-ed ’miniature briars’, what- been used, genuine Iowa corn cob other day by Ray Wallace, a little
read columnist on this paper.
ever they are, and a man’s pipe briars and a charter membership in
Dear Ray:
tobacco mixture but not too ,the Women’s Corn Cob Smokers
I have been following your colstrong," related Mrs. McClatchey, club to the first five co-eds who
umn ever since
was first pubstriking a match on the sole of apply at the Spartan Daily office,"
lished, and my opinion is it’s tops.
her dainty, barge-like shoe.
M r s.
McClatchey
volunteered,
Your humor is grand and subtle.
scooping up her pipe with a shovelHOITY-TOITY
At every quip I hold my sides
"However, I don’t like to see girls ’ like hand.
and ache with laughter. Your Kal"I hope no one gets killed in
getting so hoity-toity. The corn cob
likak-Juke is marvelous. Keep up
pipe is the only pipe worth a puff, the rush," she added, displaying a
the good work and some day you’ll
and it takes a strong tobacco to delicate muscle-bound calf to passget somewhere.
give you a lift," she explained, ing motorists.
Love,’
"May the flaming torch of tradisucking on her pipe with a loud
Mother.
out,"
said
Mrs.
Mcrasping noise.
tion never go
"The Stanford co-eds are puffing Clatchey, knocking the dottle from
along the right track, but I am her pipe against the side of a car
going up there to see if I can’t of a curious motorist as she
Sports Parade cast rehearsal
switch them to corn cobs," said piled in.
Tuesday at 5 o’clock in the Morris
Dailey. Important.

Co-eds’ Lack Of Smoking Interest

NOTICES

NOTICES

All Commerce students are
vited to attend the meeting of
Commerce club to be held
morning at 11 o’clock in Room

inWill the person who took a
the 15-jewel Elgin wrist watch and
this wallet with very important papers
139. and initials W.J.N. from locker
530 at eleven o’clock Monday
There wil be team pictures taken please return the wallet and the
of the entire wrestling squad to- paper’s which it contained to the
day at 4:30 in front of the men’s Daily office. No questions will be
gym. All team members be there asked and would appreciate it very
and dressed at that time. Im- much.
Wm. J. Nunes.
portant.
All reservations for the Dance
Symposium luncheon on Saturday
must be paid to Mrs. Calkins by
Friday noon.

8-4 club meets Manager’s club at
noon tomorrow. All members please
report in gym suits. John Knight.
-- --There will be an important meeting of the freshman dramatic
society in the auditorium at 11:00
today. Will all the members and
especially the cast of "Three’s A
Crowd". Please be present.
Peggy Geisen Loft.

Will the following members of
There will be no meeting of the
junior high and special secondary the Art council, Maryan Rucker,
students this week. The next meet- mania. Klye, Mickey Slingluff, Bud
ing will be Wednesday, March 3 at Watson, and Doris Smith, please
today at 12:30 in the club
4 o’clock.
Elsie Toles.
room to discuss the Ball.

There will be a men’s P.E. majors
Elizabeth
Jarvis.
There will be a meeting of Phi
meeting today at 11 o’clock in the
Little Theater. Very important. Upsilon Pi at the home of Wesley
There will be a meeting of the
Hughes, 821 Elm street, tonight,
Please be there. Luke Argilla.
"Antarctic Cruise" dance commitTuesday, at 8:00 o’clock. Please be
tee in Room 22 at 11 o’clock. This
Commander Ragsdale of the there, very important.
means all sophomores.
U.S. Naval Air Service will speak
H. Wise.
to seniors and all others interested
There will be a meeting of the
in aeronuatics and the cadet course college Y.M.C.A. in Room 14 at
Will all the heads of organizaat Pensacola, today at 11 cm. 5:00 o’clock today. All men inter. tions please look In their Co-op
Room 111.
F.F. Petersen. ’sated are invited to attend.
boxes?
Spartan Spears.

State Debaters In Semi -Finals
At Linfield College Tournament;
Thirty Coast Schools Entered

NEws CLASS To HEAR,
POYIRESS ON COURT
-Discussing the significance of
President Roosevelt’s recent proposal to add members to the Supreme Court, and limit their ages
to 70 years, Dr. William Poytreas
will speak before the weekly meeting 9f Behind the News class this
morning at 11 o’clock.
In opening his talk, Dr. Poytrees will explain what the plan
is and what force lies behind it.
Following this, he will give a
history of changes made in the
Supreme Court throughout the
history of the United States. Contrary to belief that this is a radical proposal, Dr. Poytress said
yesterday he would point out how
the number of court members has
varied with different administrations to gain their ends.
In closing his talk Dr. Poytreas
will discuss other kinds of reform
that. have been recently suggested.

Bids For Industrial
Arts Dance Available
From Iota Sigma Phi
Bids for the "Kats Kapers" may
now be bought by Industrial Arts
students from Iota Sigma Phi
members.
The honorary fraternity is sponsoring the annual dance at the
Lion’s Den Thursdays evening from
8:00 to 12:00.
Bids are priced at fifty cents
a couple. According to Nick Germano, Iota Sigma Phi president,
tickets to the dance are limited
and only a few of the salesmen
have tickets left.
Besides the usual dance program,
Germano declared that this year
entertainment had been planned,
and that refreshments will also be
served during the affair.

Upper-Classmen
Mixer Tomorrow

San Jose State college debaters,
George Downing and Howard Nor.
Ms won their way into the semi.
finals at the Linfield tournament
held at LInfield college near Port.
land, Oregon, last Thursday Friday and Saturday. The troup co.
posedof Downing, Morris, Ervin
DeSmet, Anthony Anastasi, and
Debate Coach Ralph G. Eckert
arrived in San Jose Sunday night
More than 10 teams from thirty
Pacific Coast colleges and univera
Ries were represented. The question
of debates was. "Should Congress
be empowered to tlx maximum and
urn hoursof0?’0’
minTimheu team
wning and NorHs, debating the subject for the
first time against teams which
had been debating the question
In numerous tournaments since
November, lost their first three
debates. Then, getting into the
swing of tournament debating,
they won the next four debates
from Oregon State college, University of Idaho, Seattle Pacific
college, and the College of Puget
Sound to advance to the semi.
fiinals where they were elimin.
ated by their traditional rivals,
the College of Pacific. wily lay.
en teams remained in the running when the boys from Washington Square were eliminated.
Beginning successfully but soon
encountering exceptionally stiff
competition, the other San Jose
State team composed of Ervin DeSmet and Anthony Anastasi were
less successful. They met four
teams that were among the seven
teams in the final elimination.
George Downing also "went
places" in the extemporaneous
speaking contest where he placed
second in the final competitien
composed of sixteen star college
verbalists.
The representatives of San Jose
State college made a very creditable record and a much better one
than was hoped for, states Coach
Ralph Eckert, considering the tact
that it was the first time the local
debaters had dealt with the question while moat of the other teams
had had previous experience with
the same question.

Skating Party Slated
For Kappa Delta Pi

Take a couple of seniors, mix
them with a junior or two, with
a dash of Frank Bettencourt’s
Members of Kappa Delta FL
swing music and what do you campus education honor society,
have? The junior-senior mixer to- are planning a skating party for
morrow night at the Newman club the evening of March 2.
between the hours of seven and
To be held at a local roller link.
to
ten.
the party will last from 8:30
As a sort of relaxation period 10:00 p.m. A special admon
between mid -terms, this mixer rate of 30 cents has been obtained
will include dancing and games on the condition that a minimum
under the leadership of Mr. Nell of 20 persons signify intentions
Thomas, college controller, and of going, according to Helen Hob
Miss Berta Gray, publications
myer, acting preside* of tlir
secretary.
society.
With simplified Paul Jones and
Members are privileged to brig
uP
tag dances called by Mr. Thomas.
guests and are asked to sign
the dancing is primarily for the with Muriel Clark in the edileatio
purpose of getting acquainted office by Friday.
’.ya
dirF
Ping pong, bowling, and billiards (, r Wni,nol.F:srsehAn ,WenitIka. luso!’ is in charge
in the game room may he played
by non -dancers or tired participrints.
Tickets for the affair may be
Edwin Markham
secured today from committee
Health Cottage
members or at the quad ticket
430 South 8th street.
booth for 15 cents. This price
includes games, dancing, and reEdgar Calderwood
freshments.
Fred Beazell
In charge of the mixer are
Victor Erickson
Wittren Tormey, Freda Snover,
Roberta Reinking
Mnrion Starr, John Holtorf, Beanie
Freda Wallacik
Mathews, Dick Lane, and Phyllis
Imogene Poling
n Nobaker.
Bob Harris
George Latka
All Smock and Tam members
Edgar North
please be present at a meeting toEmma Sheu
day at 12:30 in the club room.
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19 Mermen Entered In PAA
Championship Meet Set
For Tomorrow Night In
Fairmont Hotel Plunge

sports writ SAN JOSE, CALIFORN1V TUESDAY,
F.IiKt. ARV 23, 1937
nyfg OF OUR local
been very sleepy
fend the freshman honors in the
must have
the account for
100-yard free style, while Keith
den he wrote
Blrlem, Owen Collins, and Don
paper of San Jose’s basketball
Mary’s College
Tuxford will uphold the varsity
naryme r St
evening. One part
morale.
dt Thursday
Carroll
Led by Captain Howara Withy/ the story had Frank
THAT FUED
after
And
Carrol.
combe, 19 Spartan mermen have ,
Martin Wempe and Wally Kemjoirn as Eddie
game
swell
a
such
sank played
been entered in the annual Senior , per will renew their fued in the
Tch Tch!!
FAA swimming championships to 220-yard free style event. This
.
race will have to be the deciding
be held tomorrow and Thursday
factor for the two as the longer
ANOTHER so-called boner ma&
we will quote evenings in the Fairmont plunge 440 is not on the list.
s this same writer,
in San Francisco.
Captain Withycombe and Jack
,sto his story -- "From opening
Luke Argilla, Spartan javSponsored by the San Francisco Butler will vie for honors in the
Sparon until closing whistle, the
elin thrower was hit in the
Call
-Bulletin,
has
the
meet has at- 100-yard back stroke while Jim
" Since when
se forced biceps Monday afternoon durBy JAMES MARLAIS
opened with a tracted outstanding swimming Hoey, Frank Savage, and Walt
i basketball game
ing practice by a javelin
BANG!
whistle"
teams from all over the east basil Fisher of the frosh and Harry
in and closed with a.
thrown accidentally by a
And with a resounding blast,’
region including University of Cal- Regnart of the varsity will swim
.
teammate.
track and field gets off to a
ifornia,
Stanford,
Olympic
Club,1
In
the
100
-yard
Spartans
breastroke
event.
many
12IS QUARTER
Argilla and the other trackrolling start on the Spartan oval
Athens Club, San Francisco YMMEDLEY SWIM
re showing themselves to have
this afternoon as Glen E. "Tiny"
man had been throwing the
CA,
and
the
Fairmont
Hotel
team.
field.
athletic
A
new
event
to
the
San Jose paddat it takes on
spear back and forth when
Hartranft swings his track aces
INDIVIDUAL
boxers
AFFAIR
lers this season will be the 300Roney our fine crop of
into action for the opening meet
Argilla stopped to take a few
Although the meet is an individ- yard individual medley swim in
st on a show in San Francisco
of the season.
calesthentics. The other man
ist drew words of praise from ual championship affair and not which each man swims 100 yards
Days behind, yet eager to go,
did not see him and heaved
ray bay region sports writers, a team competition, it will give backstroke, 100 yards breast stroke
the combined varsity and freshthe javelin which lodged in
hr baseball team h,as started out the Spartan splashers a chance to and 100 yards free style. Lloyd
man jaunt around the oval in
Argilla’s arm.
a big way by defeating Santa take another crack at Stanford, Walker and Captain Withycombe
an effort to condition themselves
He was able to be up and
Ira twice and Willie Kamm’s which team defeated the Gold and will enter for the varsity with
for the opening feature of the
around by dinner time yesSoon Reds, professional ball club White by seven points earlier in Frank Savage as the freshman
yearthe annual Long Beach reterday but it is not expected
no San Francisco, and now the the season.
representative.
laysone week from Saturday.
that he will be able to comNaming team is stepping out in
Spartan mermen are entered in
In the diving, George Devins and
BIG SHOTS
pete on the track team any
a attempt to capture some laur- six events on the program. Al Roger Tassi for the varsity and
Attracting as usual, the outmore this season.
Wempe, Leonard Goodwin, Delos, Harlan Wilder, frosh, will particstanding track and field stars from
.
Bagby, and Harry Baehr will de- I !pate.
the southern part of the state,
THURSDAY and Friday even
this meet will, according to the
Ind this week, fifteen of Coae’a
towering maestro, find a quartet
Vile Walker’s prize swimmers
of Spartans competing.
nil go to San Francisco to corn Captain Carl Cammack, hurdle
)9 in the Senior FAA champion
star, who is leading the Spartans
ro at the Fairmont plunge
for the second successive year, is
,trit some of the early season’s
heading the pack of spring prosdorrimitees, a few of the boys
ould turn in some good perforAccording to the pre -meet dope, pects, which at this time includes
alltell.
the outcome of the coming meeting big Hal Frosberg, weight star,
between the boxing teams of the Jack Taylor, Guy Brown, Lloyd
allowed
club,
and
against
the
pro
chalked
up
With three victories
University of California frosh and Gates, "Al" Pierce and the rest
ONE OP’ THE most interesting
four
and
hits
scattered
Ws we have seen in a long time for their 1937 season, San Jose them 11
the San Jose State college year- of the gang. Sherman Sawtelle,
However, Art Carpenter will Hogs will depend largely on this sophomore quarter miler, who
last
being secretly waged in the State college’s baseballers, will runs.
smelling pool. Maybe it is just journey to Moraga this coming be on hand to relieve the portsider. results of the 119, 149, and 169 season turned in snappy times in
"his favorite sprint event", will
Other players that turned in nice pound class battles.
’,Imagination of this writer, but Thursday, to tangle with the toughPete Bolich, one of the main- be back, "Teeny" hopes, for the
w Mink that every time those est club on their schedule, St. performances last week, and will be
vo freshman swimming stars line Mary’s University.
sure starters for the St. Mary’s stays of the frosh squad, will fight spring quarter.
NEW COMER?
a far a race, they each make
After Friday’s victory over the fracas are Jimmy Luque, Les Car- for the first time since winning
On the
!row to beat the other fellow.
Chief of the graduates from
Mission Red pro club, Coach Blab- penter, and "Pinky" Garcia. Luque the Junior FAA title.
tee-pounder
the
of
lanky
s
the team that last season scored
op’s aggregation have an even was the star stickman last week, shoulders
WI MEAN of course that demon chance of defeating Earl ShaeleY’s getting four hits in live trips to the the results of the entire meet may dual meet victories over San Fran.
hat the Canal Zone, Martin outfit. Coach Sheeley proved that plate. Les Carpenter looked like depend.
cisco State and Santa Barbara
Tempe and his closest rival, We!.
The California freshmen boast State, is the spear tossing Frank
he had a strong club this year
is Kemper. These two boys have
the strongest team they have had Cunningham. Frank, incidentally, is
when he beat U.S.F. last week,
an’ churning the water at
in years, and while the Spartan being replaced by "Gimme some
a three to one, and the State nine
Babes are strong in spots, they publicity" Hesse who is having
1TTY clip all season First one is expecting a stiff contest.
a
have untried performers in sev- tough time making the shoes fit,
win a race and then ths
Captain Burt Watson’s outstand*het At present
Coach
According
to
divisions.
eral
but thinks a school record is in
we will give ing performance in the box against Honos Wakner, when he stopped
Dee Portal, the chances of the the making.
edge to Wempe. We arrive
the Reds last Friday will undoubt- several sure hits and got two long
with
through
coming
newcomers
the conclusion because Martin
"Yeah", he grins, "they might
edly allow him to bet the first call drives at bat. Garcia, new to the
winning performances Is excellent.
11411 the school records in both
get a transfer."
for mound duties against Sheeley’s varsity this year, got the longest
1e 440 and 220 -yard
men from
the
untried
Most
of
free style outfit Thursday. The Spar ta n hit of the day when he clouted one
Freshman stars, led by the cin’wine. However,
meet
Square will
before the season twirler went the whole nine innings up against the right field fence. Washington
der pounding Harvey Brooks, the
from
the
pugilists
goer we
unknown
equally
predict that many fast
Vasconcellos brothers, and "Toots"
northern knowledge factory.
,oetag breath -taking
races will
Sunzeri. Fresno Relays high school
brought!
he
when
"bird"
or
berry"
Waged between these
two men.
pole vault champion, appear at the
his team to Spartan gym earlier,
.
present time to be capable of
season.
the
in
11IST A LITTLE
WORD of
overpowering the varsity.
;ruse for Coach
Coach Franny Pura’s baseball
Bishop’s; baseball
14,11 They have won
The athletic calendar for the yearlings travel to Sunnyvale this
basketball players to attend the
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
four and ,
e but one
showing of the films.
game. In the season’s week is fairly well filled up. The afternoon, to meet the Moffett
Wier. the
DANCE SYMPOSIUM
Spartans were beaten baseball team has games on Thurs- Field Marine nine in their second
BASKETBALL
’T I angle
Proving the activity of the worun by Stanford, bsi day with St. Mary’s and on Satur- contest of the season.
Basketball (11111M Will he shown
11TT then they
frond’ nine
men’s P. E. department, the first
have trounced day with S.F.U. The
After defeating San Mateo , today in the woolen’s gym at
Lana Clara
and the Mission Red,, meets the U.S. Marines from Mofhigh nine, 14-4. State’s fresh , and 11 o’clock. These films were high school dance symposium ever
101 twice.
Keep up the good fett field today, and tangle with nine should have little trouble
compiled in the east and are being to be held in this part of Cali’’telt boys.
Mt. View high Friday.
With
with the Marine outfit.
shown at various schools through - fornia will mesq here Saturday.
.0
.
Latest developments in the field
The cagere wind up the season such stars as Charlie Lavaninno, out the United States, and come
We noticed in
one of San Fran meeting Humboldt State here on
Ev Adams, Sanchez, Martella.
to San Jose State college from of modern dance will be illustrated,
;,*01 morning papers
and the films of the famous modRogan, Harrell, Walsh, Rhodes.
that Wally Friday and Saturday with the
Stanford.
t",140T011, basketball
mentor, at the Spartan frosh and the Humboldt and Lukenvill, the Spartan frosh
Everyone who is interested in ern dancer, Hanya Holm, will be
*entity of San
Francisco, re- reserves meeting in the prelimin- clubmen should do great things , basketball will find it profitable shown
Mud
a very unpopular
The women’s gym is fairly a
welcome aries. The swimming team enters in baseball this season.
to attend the film showing. The
"the lye.
pavilion last Saturday the FAA tomorrow night in San
Friday, Coach Pura’s pea-green kiew rules in basketball will be bee hive of activity preparing for
’,mine when
his team got de- Francisco, and the frosh have a horse -hiders, tangle the Mt. View , demonstrated, and as the inter- this big dance meeting. According
’aled h0
the Golden
school high nine on the Spartan diamond.’
Bears. If meet with San Jose high
’ class tournament will soon be un- to the latest reports, at least 150
V memory
serves correctly, the Friday. The freshman boxing team
impor- Idancers are expected to take part
144 Mr castssos
take on the U.C.L.A der way, it is of particular
wrestlers
tomorrow
frosh
was given
in the demonstrations.
it meets the U.C.
krIlile of
the local gym. 1 lance for all P. E. majors and
in
Friday
Bruins
the well-knovrn
Grattan’s
night, while Coach Gene

Captain HowardWithycombe I
Leads Spartans To
San Francisco

CINDERMEN WORKING HARD;
POINT FOR OPENING MEET
OF SEASON IN LONG BEACH
Argilla Injuzed

FROSH BOXERS
Batmen Tangle With St. Mary’s
TANGLE WITH
Meet
Team Thursday At Moraga;
BEAR MITTMEN
U. S. F. Dons Saturday Afternoon

e

Frosh Batters Play
Moffet Field Nine

"rain -

Women’s Sports

Outstanding Track Stars In
State Will Compete
In Relays
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All Kinds Of Cats
From Collection’
Now In Library

VOGEL

FORCE

MOST

ON

PALO

ALTO

STATE

PLACES

POLICE

GRADS

If you hear San Jose State
college students talking about the
cats in the library, don’t be too
alarmed, because they’re sure to
be made of wood, porcelain, or
pottery, and belong to the collec
tion of Miss Lucy Baily.

With the hiring of George Vogel,
San Joae State college police school
graduate by the Palo Alto Chief of
Police Howard Zink, the San Jose
State police school has placed,
with one exception, every graduate
libraras
works
who
Bally,
Miss
since June, 1935, with some police
ian at the reference desk, has
force here on the coast. William
sizes,
all
of
cats
been collecting
A. Wiltberger, police school head
ten
about
for
shape, and manner
announced yesterday.
exhiyears and now has them on
"Now that George Vogel has
bit for the first time in the glass
been placed, there remains only
cases at the entrance to the San
one graduate that hasn’t a job,
Jose State college library.
and his name is on two eligible
ALL KINDS
lists in San Jose and Palo Alto.
Cats in every possible situation- All these men have been apand many impossible onesare to
proved by me personally, and
which
collection,
her
in
found
be
because of the high standards
numbers seventy-five and includes
of both intelligence and ability
cats brought as souvenirs from
Jose
places all over the country which we have set up at the San
State college police school, they
Miss Bally has visited in the course
are acceptable to most every
of her travels.
police force," stated Mr. WiltSome in the assortment are
berger.
from Chinatown, San Francisco,
UNDER GRADS
the Mexican Olivera street in Los
Besides the graduates who have
Angeles, Yosemite, Detroit, Cleveland, New York, Oklahoma, Sac- been given positions, there are
ramento, Laguna Beach, and an undergraduates who have applied
orchestra of cats comes from the and been chosen because of the
Century of Progress Exposition excellence here at colelge.
which Miss Bailey visited in
George Vogel will have as a
Chicago.
fellow officer, Edward Hanna, a
IN BOOK CASES
San Jose State college student
Miss Bally keeps her collection who was placed on the Palo
in bookcases at home and has Alto force after he had completed
many friends who aid in her colonly half of the course given on
lecting when they happen to see
police training.
a cat or a picture of one that
HIGH STANDARDS
looks out of the ordinary.
In June, 1935. when Mr. WiltMiss Joyce Backus, college li- berger became head of the police
brarian, asks that students on the
work in the college, he set high
campus who have similar hobbies,
specifications that every student
would, if they care to, see her
taking police work must pass in
about exhibiting their collection in
order to enroll in the police school.
the library for a two-week period.
At graduation each student is
given a rating according to his
performance. This system gives the
chiejt of the outside forces a basis
for the choice of a man for the
position open.

Colbert’s Double
Attending State

(Continued from Page One
Cruz mountains. My job was to
double for Claudette Colbert in
long shot photographs. I had to
learn to walk like a Puritan, that
is, walk sort of stiffly and not
sway. Most of the doubling was
walking about 20 feet away from
the camera," said Miss Leishman.
"I wore one costume in the picture and Claudette Colbert wore
two," Marijane added.
MEETS STARS
Besides meeting Claudette Colbert, Marijane met Fred MacMurray, who plays the leading male
role in the motion picture, and
Frank Lloyd, the famous director.
"Both Claudette Colbert and Fred
MacMurray are very nice to talk
to and are unaffected," said Marijane.
Asked if she had seen "Maid of
Salem" yet, Marijane replied that
she had not, but was very anxious
to see herself in the picture when
it comes to San Jose.
Majoring in music at San Jose
State collev, Marijane has been
a popular singer at college programs and dances.

Y.M.C.A. Cabinet To
Plan Easter Retreat

Sports Parade To
Initiate Series Of
School Broadcasts
---(Conmined from Page One
Of teams and coaches to be presented are boxing and wrestling
with Coach DeWitt Portal, swimming and diving with Charles
Walker, basketball with Bill Hubbard, and baseball with Erwin
Blesh
in the nature of a rally, pre sentatlons of coaches or team
members will be interspersed
with songs, dances, and orchestra selections.
ENTERTAINERS
On the program in addition to
those appearing on the air will be
Harvey Brooks, tap dancer, Evelyn
Pied, singer; Jack Green, pianist.
Ray Wallace, entertainer; Harold
Wise, skit; Sheldon Taix, musician; Wallace Kemper, vocalist;
Tom Gifford. singer, Creighton
Thorup, pianist; and John Knight,
pianist.

Reservations For Death Valle
Session Of West Coast School Of
Nature Study Being Sent Friday
The first reservations for the
Death Valley session of the West
Coast School of Nature Study
March 21 to 27, will be sent Friday, Dr. P. Victor Peterson, Natural Science department head, an
nounced last week.
The school, sponsored by the
Natural Science department of
San Jose State college, is unique
I in that it is the only one of its
kind In the United States, offering two units of credit for each
six days of attendance.
NO TEXTS
There are no textbooks, nor formal classes, study being conducted I
on the trail by a competent staff
including Mr. Fred E. Buss, geology and physiography; Dr. Carl
Duncan, insects; Dr. Karl S. Hazeltine, minerology; Dr. P. Victor
Peterson, chemical aspects; Dr.
Gayle B. Pickwell, birds; Miss
Emily Smith, wild flowers and
shrubs; Miss Gertrude Witherspoon, registrar and financial sec-

The program is under the sponsorship of the rally committee,
under the general chairmanship of
Bob Free. Jane Dangberg is in
charge of rallies, and assisting
with the sports parade ’are Jack
retary.
Gruber and Harold Wise.
Each Instructor presents a
separate phase of the work, and
groups are divided so that by
the end of each session everyone will have been on the trail
with each instructor and nearly
every person in the entire group.
carries box lunches,
Basketball films will be shown The party
is on the trail all day extomorrow in the women’s gymnas- and
ium at 8, 11, and 5 o’clock, according to Miss Marjorie Lucas, faculty
of
sponsor of basketball activities.

Basketball Films
Set For Tuesday

Gillis Will ’)ead Plays
’-‘o m ai Significance
At YW Dinner Tonight

The films were compiled in the
east, and are being shown at vanous schools throughout the United
Two plays of social significance
States. They come to San Jose
will be read by Mr. Hugh Gillis
State college after being shown at
director of dramatics, at the YWStanford University.
CA dinner tonight in Schofield Hall
The films will show various bas- at 5:30.
ketball technique, and are of parThe plays, "Dead End" and
ticular interest at this time as the
’Winterset", will be interpreted by
inter-class games are being playedMr. Gillis.
off in the women’s gymnasium.
The last association dinner of
Anyone interested in the sport
the quarter, YWCA members and
basketball
is
invited
to
attend
of
their friends are invited to atten.I
pictures.
the dinner. Tickets may be purUTILIZE the showing of the
WILL
JUNIORS
chased from Miss Caroline Leland’a
office or from any YWCA member
for 25 cents.
CLASS
HOP
FOR
$100

Student Recital
Offered TodaY Noon

Climaxing the question of "what I
shall we do with our $100?" the
Presenting Grace Knowles, viol.
Junior class has at last decided
inist; Jean Rogers, pianist; and
upon a dance to be held at Sal
Elinor Davis, soprano; as artists
Teresi’s Dance Palace.
and a demonstration in modern
The Dance Palace, a new . orchestration by the modern orbuilding on west San Carlos chestration class, a student recital
street, and described by dance will be offered today from 11 to 12
committee chairman Bob Wat- In the Little Theater.
son as " a dance Utopia which
Grace Knowles, accompanied by
holds no less than 400 people",
Dorothy Currell, will play the
will be only part of the expen"First Movement in E Major", a
diture of the $100, according to
violin concerto, by Bach.
decisions made by members of
MANY NUMBERS
the OBS&
Jean Rogers will play "InterThe dance, open only to mem- mezzo" by Brahma; and Elinor
bers of the junior class and their Davis, accompanied by Violet Cauguests,
will
be
held
Friday. then, will sing "What’s in the
March 12.
Air?", Robert Eden; "The UnThe remainder of the money foreseen", Cyril Scott; and "Two
will be spent on a suitable orche- is Messenger", La Forge.
stra for the affair. Refreshments I
Under the direction of William
will also be served.
1Thurlow, the orchestration class
Tickets will be given to each I will demonstrate the arrangement
member of the class, who Is I of a composition to fit certain comentitled to use them by either binations of instruments. Combine coming "stag" or asking some- I &ions to be used in the demonstraone, either outside or a member tion will be three violins, three
of the junior class, to be a
guest.
The committee, headed by Bob
Watson, is composed of Franc I
Carroll, Jack Gruber, Bill McCann,
Dick Lane. and Jack Wiles.
3rd and San Carlos
NOTICE
FOR
Third degree In Ed Psych. ached-

An important meeting of the
YMCA cabinet will be held in
Room 14 today at 5 p.m., it was
announced by Waldo Brooks, "Y"
president.
Up for discussion will be the
retreat planned for Easter vacation at the new camp near Boulder
Creek, and a coming party with yied for Wednesday has been dethe YWCA.
ferred until Friday. Dr. DeVoss.

KREBS

HAYES

GAS, OIL. LUBRICATION

cept for a free period
between
2:30 p.m. and 6:00, with dinner
following when evening session,
are held for the study of astron.
omy, seminars in nature
study.
elementary, junior, and
senio
high school science, illustrated
lectures, and group entertain
ments.
An outgrowth of the "back ’nature" movement in modem
education, the school cooperates
with
the elementary science program
ol
the State Department of Blom
lion, which is promoting the
teacting of science in the classroom
ACCOMODATIONS
Accomodations at Furnace Creek
Ranch where the school will be
guests, are limited, and will be
filled in the order received
Rates range from $45 for private
room and bath to $31 for Es
bath accomodations. Those sto
No desire may camp at the government grounds paying an enrollment fee of $12.
Although the school appeals
mostly to teachers and profsMoneta in the field, anyone inter
cited in the out-of-doors is we:
come.
Other California localities to be
visited during the summer an Stu
Jacinto Mountains, June 20 to X
Sequoia National Park, June 0
to July 3; Fallen Leaf Lake, Jul,
5 to 11, and 11 to 17.

A C apella Choir
SMgs Wednesda
The college A Capella NO
will present its sixth annual concert Wednesday. March 3 in the
Morris Dailey auditorium. lbr
William Erlendson will direct the
group of sixty.
Erlendson, who tarts
Mr.
piano and plays publicly in addl.
tion to training the choir, ear
here six years ago from St. Olaf,
college where he was a member
of the St. Olaf’s Choir which III
toured extensively throughout the
eastern United States and e.
Europe. This choir will be head
in concert at San Francisco :e

Hop In Quad
To Feature Swing

April.
By individual tryouts open I’
the student body. Mr. lirkodaY
selects the finest voices for th,
A noon dance will be held Wed
choir. The group has sung Otrote
nesday in the quad from 12:15 to
out California on Its annual too
1:00.
and has appeared over the 031.
This dance will take the place
umbia Broadcasting System in
of the afternoon dance which was
hookup.
to be held Friday, and will feature nation-wide
Admission to the concert. Oa
latest swing tunes and recordings
will start at 8:20 p.m., is lbmat
featuring Benny Goodman and
and tickets may be obtained fleM
Jimmy Dorsey.
members of the choir.
-saxophones, two trumpets and one
trombone, and three trombones.
S.K.D. Meeting TWAY
The writing of piano and bass
-----viol parts will also be described.
prtikernerl
Diecussing suitable
"STARDUST"
for pledges, members of gii0
Climaxing the demonstration will
Kappa Delta, honorary Prinew
be an arrangement of "Stardust"
01 to
!fraternity, will meet today
tocombining all of the instruments
publications office immediately
used during the period.
lowing the Daily staff meeting
These recitals are presented with
I
the purpose of giving students performing in public, acco
of the mimic department an op Mr. Adolph Otterstein, bead d th,
portunity to gain e-xperience. it department.
,Leee:M

HALF-SIZE
CAKES

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry

Same delicious recipes as our
big cakes but only half the
size.

"OUR RATES ARIC IllOirr
pole for
Soeclally denoted
VIM
Best
organizations
cRxioatexaymexicalcfacoat prices that 161,6" ot,1

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South second Street
Opposite YWCA

1
.

81d.
607 First Nat. Bank
6th rnOf

Cl
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